Hybridoma-derived human suppressor factors: differential effects on mouse lymphocytes.
We have recently identified a family of suppressor factors produced by certain human T-T cell hybridomas that we developed (references 1 and 2) and by the Jurkat T cell line. These suppressor factors significantly inhibited proliferative responses to mitogens and allogeneic cells in mixed lymphocyte culture and antibody production by human peripheral blood mononuclear cells. We investigated and report here the effect of these suppressor factors on certain in vitro murine immune responses. Suppressor factors produced by certain of these hybrids, such as 153, 160, 170 and by the Jurkat T-cell line were able to inhibit: (1) proliferative responses to mitogens of mouse thymocytes and splenocytes; (2) proliferative responses of mouse splenocytes to allogeneic cells in mixed lymphocyte cultures; (3) primary in vitro antibody responses of mouse spleen lymphocytes to sheep erythrocytes; (4) primary in vitro antibody responses of mouse spleen lymphocytes to a T-cell independent antigen (TNP-Ficoll). Inhibition of murine immune responses in vitro by these suppressor factors was regular and reproducible and it was observed in a large number of experiments. In contrast, suppressor factors produced by the 169 and by the 77(38F3) hybrids did not suppress the murine immune responses. The basis for these differences are not known at the present. The ability of human suppressor factors to inhibit effectively mouse immune responses provides an additional opportunity for the characterization of the properties of these factors in vivo using mouse models of human disease.